
Granite Trim Levels 

The all-new Mack Granite has a surprisingly comfortable interior for a

truck as tough and ruggedly built as this workhorse. In designing the

interior of the Granite, we set out to create a sanctuary for drivers by

blocking out the noise they encounter on a daily basis. From the finish

on the dash to the style of the steering wheel and a trio of optional trim

levels, we worked hard to create an array of choices that fit your style.

So whether you prefer Purebred, Pedigree or Champion, we have an

interior designed to match your personality.

Purebred Trim I 

The Purebred interior package comes in two-tone Slate Gray or

Sandstone colors. It features a charcoal dashboard and has a two-spoke

charcoal steel steering wheel with a firm-grip feel.

Mack® Granite®

Trim Levels

Brushed Nickel Dashboard
Available in Pedigree and Champion Trims

Charcoal Dashboard
Available in Purebred Trim

AccentSlate Gray

AccentSandstone

Base Color Option



Pedigree Trim II 

The Pedigree interior package comes in two-tone Slate Gray or

Sandstone colors with a Diamond Plate cloth pattern. It features

a brushed nickel dashboard and a two-spoke brushed nickel

steering wheel with a firm-grip feel.

AccentSlate Gray

Accent Cloth — Diamond Plate

Base Color Option

Trim

AccentSandstone

Accent Cloth — Diamond Plate

Base Color Option

Trim



Champion Trim III

The Champion package comes in two-tone Slate Gray or Sandstone

colors with a Flagstone cloth pattern. It features a brushed nickel

dashboard and a two-spoke chrome steering wheel available in two

grip options: stitched leather or stitched leather and wood.

Steering Wheel Options
AccentSlate Gray

Accent Cloth — Flagstone

Base Color Option

Trim

AccentSandstone

Accent Cloth — Flagstone

Base Color Option

Trim

Stitched Leather and WoodStitched Leather
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